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Journal of Environmental Policy and Planning 
Editorial 19.2 
We welcome you to issue 19 (2) of the Journal of Environmental Policy and Planning. This edition 
maintains eight articles that represent the broad range of pressing environmental problems that have 
attracted the attention of planners and policy-makers: from biodiversity loss and water scarcity to 
wilderness and wildlife management as well as energy-related issues such as smart grids and hydraulic 
fracturing. In line with the mission of this journal, the papers contribute to a critical understanding of 
environmental policy and planning by analysing, inter alia, the institutional framing of environmental 
issues in terms of priorities, scales and participants; science–policy interactions and the design and 
use of policy indicators; communication about ‘new’ nature and the construction of planning story 
lines. Together the papers in this issue demonstrate that environmental policy and planning – or its 
failure – significantly affect communities, livelihoods and industries and that the political construction 
of environmental issues, from public and scientific communication to the institutional framework and 
the monitoring of policy effects, is anything but neutral. Michael Howlett and Janet Cuenca discuss 
the development and use of indicators in environmental policy appraisal, taking water security policy 
as a case. Providing a critical overview of the origins and use of water security indicators, the authors 
conclude that indicator use is explained by data availability and ease of use and interpretation rather 
than by technical precision or capability to guide policy design in detail. Focusing on climate policy, 
Andrea Hermann, Karl Hogl and Michael Pregernig compare the science–policy interactions in three 
traditionally neo-corporatist countries: Austria, the Netherlands and Switzerland. Based on document 
analysis, expert interviews and a review of existing literature, they find that in all three countries, 
scientist were entangled in neo-corporatist patterns of interaction with some country specific 
variation. However, all countries also showed trends towards a pluralization of knowledge actors, 
novel forms of cooperation between scientists and less organized interests and enhanced 
transparency and visibility. After the recent special issue (19(1)) on hydraulic fracturing as an 
interpretive policy problem, Christopher Weible, Tanya Heikkila and David Carter focus on policy 
design in this contested policy area. Their Institutional Analysis of Colorado’s Hydraulic Fracturing 
Disclosure Policy exposes the legal allocation of choice options and restrictions to a range of actors 
addressed in the law. An accompanying opinion survey finds that dis/satisfaction with the law is highly 
correlated with the position towards this contested technology. The fact that few respondents agree 
that the new policy builds public trust of the hydraulic fracturing process underscores the need for 
more deliberative forms of policy-making. Thomas Berker and William Throndsen analyse the 
discourses and story lines in 13 smart grid road maps from North America, Europe and Asia, using a 
mixture of quantitative content analysis and qualitative story line analysis. Against the expectation 
that technology road maps serve as anticipatory coordination devices, the analysed documents 
followed three more narrow while distinct approaches: priority for market coordination as in the UK, 
a focus on procedural coordination of technological standards as in the US, or emphasis on 
technology-driven development and sound standards as in China. The findings suggest that road maps 
construct development pathways that reflect the needs of their authors in different political 
environments.  
Matthew Hoffman and Bjørn Egil Flø analyse how human interests and ecological processes at various 
spatial and temporal scales can be reconciled in wildlife. Based on expert interviews and document 
analysis, they find that the Norwegian system of moose management combines local ownership and 
management with landscape level planning. The paper suggests that a nesting of management 
institutions, where decentral government facilitates cooperation while the central state secures 
regulatory functions, is successful if supported by informal institutions such as trust relationships and 
social control. 
